Blockchain is a distributed data structure that integrates security, reliability, and centralization. It is the central support technology of the emerging digital encryption currency. With the emergence of Bitcoin, blockchain as its underlying support has begun to attract great attention and has been initially applied in the fields of finance, stocks, and securities. This article briefly describes the classification, architecture, and key technologies of blockchain. At the same time, it briefly analyzes the key management, access control mechanism, DDOS attack defense mechanism, and fragment information leakage prevention mechanism in the blockchain security mechanism. Finally, the prediction of the future development trend of blockchain aims to help further studies on blockchain and its security.
Introduction
Beginning with David Chaum's work [1] , decades of research have been devoted to the value of digital currency. However, this did not make them commercially successful. With the arrival of Bitcoin, the proposal for cryptocurrency and digital cash has been recognized without the participation of banks [2] . Since the appearance of Bitcoin in 2008, blockchain as its foundation and core structure has initiated a new research boom. Blockchain has the advantages of cost reduction, efficiency improvement, and risk reduction. Therefore, it has received extensive attention from various industries. In the latest research report "China block chain technology market overview", Frost's Sullivan believes that blockchain technology, which will enter the Chinese market, will grow rapidly and break the existing financial architecture. By 2025, blockchain technology will help banks and other financial industries save nearly 30 billion in funds.
With the continuous development of technology, we must consider security problems. A complete information security system can ensure the continuous progress of technology and avoid the disclosure of personal and enterprise secret information. At present, many have begun to develop application systems based on blockchain, but they lack sufficient attention to security issues. Since blockchain technology was discovered, cryptography-related technologies have been adopted at the technical level. They have been highly secure, but there are still weak links in the privacy and security of the entire blockchain network. The research directions for blockchain security at home and abroad are also varied. Because blockchain uses private key encryption and decentralized structures, most of the research is focused on securing data and facilitating people management. This article systematically combs the relevant contents of blockchain and its security and introduces blockchain architecture and key technologies. Afterward, the security mechanisms for key management, data access control, anti-DDos attacks, and fragmented information disclosure are briefly described. Finally, the future of blockchain security is predicted.
Blockchain Basic Structure

Blockchain Classification
A brief explanation of the classification of blockchains was given in the "Blockchain: Defining Future Financial and Economic New Patterns" of currency issuance. Blockchains can mainly be divided into public blockchains, private blockchains, and joint blockchains. People often regard mixed private blockchains as private chains in a broader sense. At the same time, a secondary chain derived from a certain node on the main chain is usually called a side chain, in order to widen the application performance of the blockchain.
Public blockchain: A public blockchain means that anyone can read or send a transaction, and this transaction can be effectively confirmed. Anyone in the world can participate in the consensus process of such blockchains and can clearly determine whether they are added to the blockchain and current state. Public blockchains are the earliest blockchain and include Bitcoin, Ethernet Square, and the super-intelligent book contract. The virtual digital currency of each major Bitcoin series is now based on a public blockchain.
Private blockchain: A private blockchain is a special kind of blockchain whose write permission is only in the hands of a group or organization but whose read permission can be open to the outside world and is controlled to two levels with arbitrary degrees of control. Private blockchains have the advantages of quick transactions, good privacy protection, and low transaction cost.
Alliance blockchain: An alliance blockchain is a blockchain in which a certain group is designated internally as a booker by a group of individuals. There is good network connection between block nodes, and the generation of each new block is determined by all existing nodes (preselected nodes participate in the consensus process). Other nodes can participate in transactions but not in the billing process. Any other person can query through the open blockchain API with certain permissions.
Side chain: The side chain is a new blockchain extended from one node of the main chain. Data exchange can be implemented between the main chain and the side chain, and each side chain can be applied to different scenarios. Of course, each side chain can form a branch side chain on a certain basis. This improves the scalability of the main chain.
The Infrastructure of Blockchain
Each blockchain has its own characteristics, but its infrastructure is inconsistent. Taking the public blockchain as an example, the infrastructure of the blockchain will be introduced in this section. The blockchain infrastructure model is shown in Figure 1 . It mainly consists of five layers: data layer, network layer, core layer, contract layer, and application layer [3] . 
Block Structure and Chain
A block is a basic data unit of a blockchain and is used to record transaction information. The main body includes a block header and a block body. The block header not only includes a block size, current version, HashPrevBlock, target hash, Nonce, and HashMerkleRoot, but also includes a node hash value and timestamp (Timestamp). The block body mainly includes two parts: the number of transactions and the record of transactions.
The link between the blocks in the blockchain is mainly accomplished by the hash value of the block header data, and the hash value is also used as the unique identifier of the single block in the entire blockchain. With this unique identifier, the hash value of the parent block, you can find any block in the entire blockchain. In this way, a chain will be created that resembles the single-chained list structure in a data structure. This chain can be traced back to the chained data structure of the Genesis block where all the blocks are linked together in this way [3] . Block linking is shown in Figure 2 
The Key Technology of Block Chain
Core Networking Mode
The blockchain functional characteristics determine that system nodes need to be distributed, open, autonomous, and freely accessible. At the same time, they also determine that the system mainly use a peer-to-peer network called the P2P network. The P2P network has the characteristics of decentralization, scalability, and load balancing [4] . These characteristics can conveniently manage the nodes participating in the system's function spreading throughout the world, and therefore they are widely used in the entire blockchain system. It can be known from the characteristics of the network that the nodes based on the underlying P2P network have the same role in the entire system. They have network resources, but they also perform functions such as network routing, data transmission, transaction verification, and discovery of new node blocks through a consensus process. The nodes in the network are distributed and are non-centralized structures that do not have a node as the core. The difference between the traditional network architecture and blockchain network architecture is shown in Figure 3 . 
Distributed Accounting Book
Distributed bookkeeping is a database structure that is linked by time series. Compared to the traditional database, there are only two basic operations in the distributed database: adding and querying. The biggest difference between the distributed databases is that the data that was originally stored only in the central organization is stored on multiple nodes in a distributed manner, so as to obtain the maximum storage capacity, facilitate management and access, and increase the access speed and quantity [5] . The distributed book model is shown in Figure 4 . The block header includes a timestamp, a difficulty value (POW calculation difficulty), a random number (the current block POW calculates the random number), and the hash value of the previous header. The block part can participate in the validation of the block information. It is also the unique identifier of the block location information, mainly the number of transaction information and the specific transaction information. In the distributed book, the block part is the Merkle tree [6] that has the transaction information after the hash and re-hash. 
Intelligent Contract
One of the hottest research areas in blockchain is smart contracts. A so-called smart contract is an agreement between two parties or parties that can be automatically executed without any intermediary [7] . Unlike traditional smart contracts, the emergence of blockchains has redefined smart contracts. In blockchain, the smart contract is actually the definition of the rules and logic of the underlying data and structure of the blockchain system, and it is based on a piece of program code on the underlying structure of the blockchain. Its operating rules are that the nodes in the network will deploy the data and structure existing in the bottom layer of the network according to the content of the contract, including status, rules, and conditions [3] . After the smart contract is signed, it will be presented in the form of a code. After being disseminated and verified by the blockchain network, it will be recorded in the bottom layer data part of the block. At the same time, the entire smart contract is in a ready state and will be activated when a certain triggering condition is satisfied, thereby implementing the contract content. At present, smart contracts are still in their infancy, but the existence of smart contracts is of great significance. It not only enables people to program the underlying data of the blockchain, but also lays the foundation for the arrival of the blockchain 2.0 and 3.0 era. In addition, smart contracts also encapsulate the complex behavior of network nodes, providing a convenient interface for upper-layer applications [3] .
Asymmetric Cryptographic Technique
Asymmetric encryption technology is relative to symmetric encryption technology. Symmetric encryption algorithm uses the same key during encryption and decryption. The asymmetric algorithm uses two keys for encryption and decryption, which are respectively called the public key and the private key. Asymmetric encryption technology is the basic technology to guarantee blockchain security. Asymmetric encryption is used in blockchain technology to meet security requirements and verification requirements. Common algorithms include RSA, D-H, and ECC (Elliptic Curve Encryption Algorithm).
Core Mechanism of Block Chain Technology
The core mechanism of block chaining technology is broadcast mechanism and authentication mechanism. The transaction information is generated by the node. The processes that are recognized by other nodes in the network must use the broadcast mechanism. The generation of new blocks is subject to certification mechanisms and broadcasting mechanisms. Overall, the core mechanism plays an important role in the blockchain system.
Broadcast Communication
Published information of the blockchain network is the main method for broadcasting. The addition of new blocks also involves the use of the broadcast mechanism.
The broadcasting of the blockchain network merely broadcasts the required information to the neighboring nodes. Only when the neighboring nodes pass the verification can the information be broadcasted to other nodes in the network centered on the neighboring nodes. It is clear that as long as more than 51% of the nodes in the whole network receive the information, the information verification can be considered valid. Then, it can be written directly into the block and does not require the verification of all nodes in the network [8] .
The broadcast mechanism applies not only to the verification of transactions, but also to the generation of new blocks. The new block is generated through a consensus process. The calculated random number is broadcasted on the network. The node in the system decides whether a certain node has the accounting rights for a new block in order to generate the new block, and then it broadcasts to the whole network to obtain its approval.
Proof Mechanism
The core problem in the blockchain system is how to achieve a consensus between various nodes quickly and efficiently. The existing system network does not meet the requirements of data consistency and efficient data updates. The purpose of the research proof mechanism is to balance the consistency and availability. At present, the main research mechanisms include POW (Work Proof), POS (Proof of Entitlement), and DPOS (Proof of Shares) [9] [10] .
Research on Security Mechanism of Blockchain
Research on Key Issues
Key Escrow Mechanism
Key escrow, also known as key recovery, is defined as a technique that uses certain methods and tools to retrieve keys.
In April 1993, since the U.S. government announced the Hosted Encryption Standard (EES), many scholars at home and abroad have conducted research on hosting technologies and programs [11] . In 1995, Shamir proposed some key escrow ideas. In 1996, domestic scholar Sun Xiaorong and others improved key escrow and introduced permission restrictions and pseudo-random functions. In 1998, Yang Bo and Sun Xiaorong proposed a key escrow system based on a threshold scheme and a time-constrained threshold key escrow system [12] . Currently, there is a new identity-based key escrow solution for key escrow solutions as well as an improved dynamic key escrow solution. With the further study of various schemes for key escrow, key escrow technology has gradually become more flexible and diverse. The technology could ensure the key safety and rapidly recover the key after it is lost, so as to avoid harm to the user and the national government.
The security of asymmetric encryption technology mainly depends on the management of private keys. How to securely manage keys in the blockchain to prevent key loss is the key to security. With the deepening of research on key escrow technology, this technology has been able to guarantee key security and recover keys quickly after key loss, thereby avoiding harm to service groups.
Key Management
In the key technology of blockchain, the main technology to ensure security is asymmetric encryption technology. However, asymmetric encryption technology itself has a certain degree of risk nowadays. For this kind of public key encryption technology, the security of the key is very important. Currently, one person manages all keys in the blockchain system, which increases the risk of protection to some extent. Losing the key or having it stolen by criminals will cause great harm. Therefore, we should use a relatively secure method of group key management to manage the key in the blockchain system.
Access Control
Access control technology, in short, means that any form of resource access must be subject to a control strategy so that system resources can only be accessed if they are legal. Access control must go through two processes to achieve specific functions: (1) Receiving, identifying, and confirming the identity of the user accessing the resource; (2) Determining through the decision-making mechanism whether the user has access rights and access levels. The following is a brief description of access control classification and access control data processing principles in the blockchain.
Encryption-based Access Control
Ciphertext access control technology based on encryption technology can be divided into two categories: Ciphertext Access Control Based on Symmetric Encryption and Ciphertext Access Control Based on Asymmetric Encryption. Since the asymmetric encryption method is mainly used in blockchain technology, only the second kind of ciphertext access control is briefly described in this article.
The study of ciphertext access control based on asymmetric encryption originated from identity encryption (IBE) thought. The idea was proposed by Shamir in 1984. The basic idea is to encrypt the user's information as the user's public key. After further research by domestic and foreign scholars, more fine-grained control of encryption and decryption authority can be achieved during encryption and decryption.
Access Control Data Processing in Blockchain
Since blockchain has attracted much attention, privacy protection has become an important concern for its application. In the data transmission process of the blockchain system, despite the use of asymmetric encryption methods to encrypt data, there are omissions in the protection of identity privacy attributes. For this purpose, the ciphertext access control technology [13] can be introduced in the blockchain system, and the principle of combining cryptography and access control can be used to protect the privacy attributes of the accessing objects.
With the deepening of people's research on blockchain, there will be more applications based on blockchain technology, and more information on node blocks. This private information, which contains personal or business attributes, is recorded in the block. In order to achieve the protection of this privacy, we can use attribute-based ciphertext access control technology [14] [15] [16] [17] . A brief description of the data processing principle of its access mechanism is shown in Figure  5 . 
Anti DDOS Attack
DDos is also called denial of service attack. In the popular sense, hackers use the client/server technology to operate multiple broilers (computers controlled by hacking) to attack one or more targets at the same time.
For the bitcoin system, we can think that each transaction is relatively safe. However, each transaction must be verified by other nodes in the network system, so it is inefficient. The principle of DDOS attack in the network is to control multiple machines to attack a core server, resulting in denial of service. Because the Bitcoin system uses blockchain technology at the bottom, it must be recognized by more than half of the entire network when a DDOS attack is initiated against a node in the system. This huge cost reduces the possibility of an attack.
It is difficult for a defender to defend against multiple attackers simultaneously. Therefore, in order to prevent such attacks, we must find a way to disperse the attacker's goals. The blockchain system utilizes a distributed consensus algorithm that uses consensus technology to replace the central server. If the attacker attacks a single node in the system, it will be quickly noticed by the system. The system will handle it in a timely manner so that the attacker cannot achieve the goal.
Pieces of Information Leakage
With the advent of the digital age, digital information is used in all aspects of people's lives, such as PIN codes in mobile phones, PayPal payment passwords, WeChat payment, and TenPay [18] . These identity-based attributes of authentication are closely related to people's lives, and they are also valuable intangible assets in people's lives. The fragmentation and decentralization of personal identity attribute information have also attracted the attention of many law-breakers. The information stored in the decentralized operators is more easily stolen and brings incalculable losses to people.
With the development of blockchain technology, all organizations and enterprises in the block can deploy this identity attribute information. Through collaborative digital books and a pre-defined blockchain network, organizations and companies can quickly verify and approve such information, thereby adding this fragmented information with personal attributes to the distributed ledger. The encryption technology and authentication settings can greatly reduce the possibility of data theft [18] , which can protect people's identity attribute fragmentation information security.
Blockchain Security Trends and Acknowledgement
Blockchain Security Tends to be Stable
At present, the biggest advantage and core of blockchain development is decentralization. Compared with traditional security mechanisms and strategies, its core mechanism (POW\POS\DPOS) can create a database system that is transparent, open, and secure. Under the collaborative work of multiple security mechanisms [19] , we believe that blockchain security will tend to be more stable in the future.
Blockchain Security Promotes Global Mutual Trust Process
The Internet has made our world smaller and smaller. When people communicate more frequently, mutual trust and security are the major threats that people face. Trust is still an obstacle that people cannot overcome. The current Internet world mainstream database technology is still central and private. However, there is no way to completely solve the mutual trust and security issues. Security is the basis of mutual trust. Blockchain technology is characterized by security, anonymity, non-changeability, and de-centricity. In the future, it is expected to promote the process of global mutual trust on the basis of large data.
Blockchain Security Tends to be Intelligent
Blockchain, as the core subject of the major changes in Internet technology, is bringing great technological innovations to people, and its security is also receiving more and more attention. In the aspect of security development, with the deep research and application of blockchain technology, the research on its security will also become an all-around intelligent security system with intelligent, autonomous learning and independent judgment [20] .
Conclusions
This article mainly describes the blockchain architecture and key technologies. It explains the key issues, access control technology, and anti-DDoS attack technology principles in the current blockchain. As an emerging technology, blockchain has brought widespread attention and good development prospects due to its technological advantages. At the same time, there are still certain security risks. In the process of development of blockchain technology and applications, more attention is paid to the various risks of blockchain, and through technical and management measures, blockchain technology can be greatly developed. With the continuous development and improvement of blockchain technology, future blockchains will be more widely used.
